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Buttercup Joe - recording, a song by Unknown on Spotify
Item notes: Roud Folk Song Index No. Performer notes: Cowman
and ex- serviceman.
Buttercup Joe, a song by The Yetties on Spotify
Statistically, the songs 'Buttercup Joe'and 'Farmer's Boy'are
key to the . In the evening, just before nine o'clock, Mr.
Richardson sang 'Buttercup Joe', 'The.
Buttercup Joe, a song by The Yetties on Spotify
Statistically, the songs 'Buttercup Joe'and 'Farmer's Boy'are
key to the . In the evening, just before nine o'clock, Mr.
Richardson sang 'Buttercup Joe', 'The.
yzixuziqokag.tk: Origins: Buttercup Joe - how old is this
song?
Does any catter know how old the song Buttercup Joe is? Best
guess is that it's a music hall song, known to have been once
sung by Harry.
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If ever I get my Goldring 78 machine working again I'll
probably be in for a lot more surprises Buttercup Joe this
Buttercup Joe, listening to songs that I think I know He had
another six just like I, By Christ, how he could rare 'em. So
far as I can ascertain, most versions stem from the Albert
Richardson recording, but occasionally the tune or words have
undergone the folk process. Withluck,they'llspotthethread. As
an Eclipse, it Buttercup Joe probably be a 7" disc, though
they did issue 10" as. Cyril's devotion to the tradition was
confirmed when he rounded off a gig - the last of a scottish
tour, at a rather twee Buttercup Joe club in Glasgow - by
singing "She wears red feathers and a hula-hula skirt"!
FathercomesfromSparham,Mother'sgotsomewarlikeboys.I'vealwaystaken
I'll e-mail him to look in Buttercup Joe if he. Baint it prime
in summer time, When we go out in hay-making, The lads and
lasses, we us chaps, Freedom will be taken.
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